
IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE MIDDLE DISTRICT OF NORTH CAROLINA

TIMOTHY ALLEN FOXWORTH,

Petitioner,

l:l6CY1266

HARVEY CLAY,
Superintendent,

Respondent.

RECOMMENDATION OF UNITED STATES MAGISTRATE JUDGE

Petitionet, a prisonet of the state of North Carohna, seeks a writ of habeas corpus

pursuant to 28 U.S.C. S 2254. (Docket Enty 2.) Respondent has fìled an answer Q)ocket

Etttty 8), a motion for summary judgment (Docket Entry 9), and a brief in support (Docket

Etttty 10). Petitioner, in turn, has fìled a response pocket E.ttty 1,2) alongwith a supporting

brief Q)ocket Entry 13). This matter is now prepared for a ruling.

Background

On March 1,201,0, pursuant to North Carolina u. Aford,400 U.S. 25 (1,970), Petitioner

enteted a guilty plea in Superior Court, Guilfotd County to second-degree murder and was

sentenced .to 276-341, months of imprisonment. (Docket E.rtty 10, Ex. 10 at PDF page 9.)

State u. F-oxworth, No. COA15-1092,201,6 WL 1.565569, at *1 (Ni.C. Ct. App. Âpr. 19, 20't6).

Petitioner then filed a motion for appropriate relief ("MAR') in Superior Court, Guilford

County, which was denied. F-oxworth,201,6WL1.565569,at x1. Petitioner then filed a certiorari
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petition in the North Carobna Court of ,{.ppeals, seeking review of the MAR denial, which

was granted and the mattet was remanded for resentencing. Id. On December 5, 201,3,

Petitioner was resentenced in Supetior Court, Guilford County to a 276-341 month term of

impdsonment, which was the same seûtence initially imposed. 1/. Defendant appealed, and

the North Carolina Court of ,\ppeals remanded for a third sentencing hearing due to atr ertof

in the calculation of Petitionet's prior record level. Id. On,{.pril 21,,201,5,in Superior Cout,

Guilford County, Petitioner was resentenced to 237 -294 months of imprisonmenr. Id.

Petitionet appealed and the North Carolina Court of Appeals, on,A.pril 19,2016, affirmed the

ttial court. Id. On May 1,3,2016, in the North CarcItna Supreme Couft, Petitioner fìled a

notice of appeal, petition for discretion ty review and for writ of certiorari, and a motion for

subpoena daces tetwm, all of which were either denied or dismissed on June 9, 201,6. State u.

F-oxworth,787 S.E.2d 34 Cf .C. 2016); State u. t'-oxworth,787 S.E.2d 27 (1.{.C. 201,6). Petitioner

next dated a fed,eralhabeas petition on Octobe r 21,,2016 and filed it in this Court on October

27,20"16. pocket Entry 2.) This matter is now prepared for a ruling.

Petitioner's Grounds for Relief

Petitioner contends: (1) that during the April 21,2015 resentencing proceeding the trial

court ened by failing to find as a statutory mitigating factor that Petitioner supported his

famlly; and Q) that during that same resentencing proceeding the trial court erred by

resentencing Petitioner to the maximum sentence within the aggravated range. (Docket Entry

2, Grounds 1.-2.) As explained below, howevet, these grounds for relief lack merit.

2
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Discussion

Standard of Review

Where a state trial court adjudicates a petitioner's claims on their merits, this Court

must apply 28 U.S.C. $ 2254(d)'s highly deferential standard of review to such claims. That

statute precludes habeas relief in cases where a state court has considered a claim on its merits

unless the decision was conftary to or involved an unreasonable application of clearly

established federal law as set out by the United States Supreme Court or the srare courr

decision was based on an unreasonable determination of the facts. A state court decision is

"contrary to" Supreme Coutt precedent if it either arrives at "a conclusion opposite to that

reached by fthe Supreme] Court on a question of law" or "confronts facts that ate materially

indistinguishable from a relevant Supreme Court precedent and arrives at a result opposite"

to that of the Supreme Court. ll/illiam¡ u. Ta1/0r,529 U.S. 362, 405 (2000).

A state decision "involves an unreasonable application" of Supreme Court law "if the

state court identifies the correct governing legal rule from [the Supreme] Court's cases but

unreasonably applies it to the facts of the particular state prisoner's case." Id. at 407.

"LJnfeasonable" does not mean just "incotfect" of "effofleous" and the Court must judge the

teasonableness of the state court's decision from an objective, not subjective, standpoitt. Id.

at 409-1.1. State court factual findings Àte presumptively correct unless cleady and

convincingly rebutted. 28 U.S.C. $ 225a(e)(1). As demonsrated below, Petitioner's claims fail

regardless of the standard 6f lsyisu/-de novo or a more deferential s¡¿¡d¿¡d-applied.l

1 Respondent contends that Petitioner's grounds for relief have been procedurally defaulted.
(Docket Etttty 10 at 4,8-9.) However, the Couft need not resolve this issue, because Petitioner's
grounds for relief fal.lor othet reasons. SeeYeafis u. Angel0ne,166 F.3d 255,260-61 (4th Cir.1999)

a
.)
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Ground One

Petitioner first contends that during the ,{.pdl 21, 20'15 resentencing proceeding the

trial court ered by failing to find as a statutory mitigating factor that Petitioner supported his

family. (Docket Entty 2, S 1,2, Ground One.) Petitioner made a similar argument before the

Notth Carohna Coutt of Âppeals, which rejected it as follows:

Defendant contends the trial court erred by failing to fìnd as a
mitigating factor that he supports his family. We do not agree.

,{, defendant has the burden of proving the existence of a

mitigating factor. N.C. Gen.Stat. $ 1,5A-1340.16(a) Q015). "To
show that the trial court ered in failing to fìnd a mitigating factor,
the evidence must show conclusively that this mitigating factor
exists, i.e., no other reasonable inferences can be drawn ftom the
evidence." State u. Cøn5t,321 N.C. 520, 524, 364 S.F,.2d 41,0, 413
(1988). ",\n appellate coutt may reverse a úiaI court for failing to
find a mitigating factor only when the evidence offered in support
of that factor'is both uncontradicted and manifestly credible.' "
Stun u. Mabry,217 N.C.App. 465,471,,720 S.E.2d 697 ,702 Q011)
(quoting State u. Jones,309 N.C. 214, 220,306 S.E.2d 451,, 456
(1983)). Even though evidence consisting of lettets from close
friends and family members demonsrating a defendant's strong
character trait is uncontradicted, it may not be manifestly credible
because the provider of the evidence is biased in favor of the
defendant on account of having a close personal relationship with
the defendant. Id. at 472,720 5,8.2d70203.

Here, the only evidence which indicated defendant supported his
family financially is a letter in which the writer stated defendant
"is the best friend [sic] and father you could ever have in the
wodd . . . . He also worked extremely þic] hard to provide for
his family." The letter suggests that the writer has a close personal
relationship with defendant, and thus the evidence is not so

manifestly credible that the court was required to find the factor
in mitigation.

(noting that the de of procedutal default in habeas cases is grounded in concerns of comity and
federalism and is not jurisdictional). Consequently, the Court will not address the question of
procedural default, but instead wilJ. analyze the merits of Petitioner's grounds for relief, which, as

explained in gteater detail below, are without merit.

4
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Foxworth, 201,6 WL 1565569, at * 1. -2.

-As an initial matter, the Court notes that insofar as Petitioner is raising no more tharì

an issue of state law, his ground for relief must fail. This is because "laf federal court may not

issue the writ [of habeas corpus] on the basis of a perceived error of state law." See Pa//e1 u.

Høris,465 U.S. 37,41(1984). Even setting that issue aside, the state court adjudication on the

merits appears correct for the reasons articulated by the North Carcltna Court of Appeals, and

therefote Petitioner's ground fails on the merits. Nor did the decision of the North Carcltna

Court of Appeals result in a decision contraly to, or involve an unreasonable application of,

cleady established federallaw, as determined by the Supreme Court of the United States. There

is no constitutional authority ftom the Supreme Court mandating the result Petitioner seeks

here. In addition, the North Carolsna Coutt of Appeals above quoted opinion is not based on

an unreasonable determination of facts, in light of the evidence presented in state court.

Petitionet's arguments to the conftaty are not persuasive. Petitioner points to

additional evidence on record and contends that this evidence is "cleat, convincing and

manifest evidence warrantling] the inclusion of the statutory mitigating sentencing factor."

pocket E.ttty 13 at 1,2-16.) The Court disagrees for the same reason the North Carolina

Court of Appeals gave. None of the evidence Petitionet cites, to the extent it is even relevant

to the inquiry of this mitigating factot,is so manifesdy credible that the state court was required

to find the factot in mitigation. For all these reasons, Petitioner's first ground for relief lacks

merit and should therefore be denied.

5
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Ground Two

Petitioner next asserts that during the ,{.pril 21,2015 resentencing proceeding the trial

court erred by tesentencing Petitioner to the maximum sentence within the aggravated range.

Q)ocket Et tty 2, S 1,2, Ground Two.) Petitioner presented this ground for relief to the North

Caroltna Court of Appeals, which rejected it as follows:

Defendant also contends that the court abused its discretion by
imposing the maximum sentence within the aggravated range.
"IJnder the Structured Sentencing Acq the tdal court must
considet evidence of aggravating and mitigating factors and may
then impose a sentence in its discretion." State u. Rogers, 1.57

N.C.,A,pp. 1,27 ,128,577 S.E.2d 666,668 (2003). "It is for the trial
court to determine the weight to be given to any particular
aggravattne ot mitigating factot. The tdal court does not simply
add up the number of aggravating or mitigating factors, but rather
is to carefully weigh the quality and importance of each factot."
State a. Cilleryie, 209 N.C.App. 7 46, 7 48-49, 707 S.E.2d 7 1,2, 7 1,5

(201,1). Only when there is "no rational basis for the manner in
which the aggravating and mitigating factors were weighed by the
sentencing judge" will the lsalance struck "amount to an abuse of
discretion." State u. Parker,315 N.C. 249,259,337 S.F,.2d 497,
s03 (1e85).

Here, the tecord shows that defendant was originally charged
with ftst degree murder, which canied a minimum sentence of
life imprisonment without possibility of parole in accordance
with N.C. Gen.Stat. $ 14-17(a) Q011). Defendant pled guilty to
the lesser offense of second degree murder and agreed to be
sentenced within the aggravated range. He stipulated that he
committed the cutrent offense while on pretrial release on
another cdminal charge, behavior which demonstrated that he
lacked respect for the criminal justice process and law. Undet
these circumstances, we conclude there was a rational basis for
the trial court to weigh the aggravating factor more heavily than
the numerous mitigating factors. Accordingly, we hold that the
trial court did not abuse its discretion by imposing the maximum
sentence within the aggravated range.

f-oxworîh, 201, 6 WL 1 565569, at x 
1. -2.

6
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Once agatn, to the extent this ground raises no more than a matter of state law, it is

non-cognizal:,le in this ptocee ding. See Pulley 465 U.S. at 41.. Even setting that issue aside, the

state court adjudication on the merits appeais correct for the reasons articulated by the North

CarcltnaCourt of ,{.ppeals, and therefore Petitioner's ground fails on the merits.

Mote specifìcally, as the North Caroh¡a Court of Appeals corectly points out, the

recotd shows that defendant was originally charged with fìrst degree murder, which carr.ied a

minimum sentence of life imprisonment without the possibility of parole, in accordance with

N.C.G.S. $ 1a-17(a) Q01,1). (Docket Entry 10; Ex. 10 at PDF page 7.) Defendant pled guilty

to the lesser offense of second degree murder and agreed to be sentenced within the

aggravated l:zrnge. Qd. at 9-10.) Petitioner stipulated that he committed the current offense

while on pretrial release on another criminal charge, behavior which the North Carohna Court

of Appeals reasonably concluded demonstrated that he lacked respect for the criminal justice

process and law. (Id.) In light of this, the Court cannot conclude that the tdal court lacked a

rattonal basis to weigh the aggravating factor more heavily than the mitigating factors. Qd. at

33-34.) Accotdingl|, there is no reason to conclude that the trial court abused its discretion

by imposing the maximum sentence within the aggravated range . (d. at 37.) See also State u.

Harris,775 S.F .2d 31,, 34 (t\.C. Cl .A,pp. 201,5) (concluding that consideration in sentencing

of the commission of an offense while on pretrial release for another pending charge is

constitutional).

And, more impottantly, for the purposes of federal habeas review, the decision of the

North Catolina Court of Appeals did not result in a decision contary to, or involve an

unreasonable application of, cleady established federal law, as determined by the Supreme

7
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Court of the United States. There is no constitutional authodty from the Supreme Court

mandating the result Petitioner seeks here. In addition, the North Carchna Court of Appeals

above quoted opinion is not based orÌ an unreasonable determination of facts, in light of the

evidence presented in the state court proceedings.

Petitionet's arguments to the conftary are not persuasive. Petitioner contends that the

trial court that tesentenced him erred in concluding that a single aggravaang factor outweighed

multiple mitigating factors and thus warranted a sentence at the high end of the aggravated

r^nge. (Docket Ettty 3 at14-20.) In support, Petitioner alleges thar the single aggravating

factor that weighed against him was for committing the crime for which he was being

resentenced (second-degtee murde! while he was on pre-ffial release for a prior and distinct

violation that was of "minor magnitude ," aÍrdwhich was ultimately dismis sed. (d. 
^t 

17, 19.)

From the tecord, it is not entirely clear what charge was related to Petitioner's

abovementioned pre-trial release. But, in any event, as explained, Petition er stþalated that he

committed the curent offense of second degree murder while on prerial release in another

matter and agreed to be sentenced in the aggravated rzinge. The North Carolina Court of

,\ppeals concluded that the fact that Petitioner committed second degree murder while on

pteÚial release in anothet matter demonstrated that Petitioner lacked respect for the criminal

justice process and law. This was not an krai.onal conclusion in light of Petitioner's

stipulation

8
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Additionally, whether the charge for which Petitioner had been released prior to trial

was a misdemeanor, or was ultimately dismissed, is immatedal2 as the language of the North

Carolina statute in question tequires only that "[t]he defendant committed the offense while

on pretrial release on another charge." N.C. Gen. Stat. S 15.,\-1340.16(dX12). Mosr

importantly, howevet, the analysis and conclusion of the North Carohna Court of .{ppeals

was not a decision corú:raryto, or involving an unreasonable application of, clearly established

fedetal law, as determined by the Supreme Court of the United States. For all these reasons,

Petitioner's second ground for relief lacks merit and should therefore be denied.

Conclusion

Fot the reasons set forth above, Petitioner is not entitled to relief. Moreover, a

headng is not warcanted in this ptoceeding, nor is discovery, or the appointment of counsel.

IT IS THEREFORE RECOMMENDED that Respondent's motion for summary

judgment (Docket Entry 9) be GRANTED, rhat rhe Petition (Docket Entry 2) be DENIED,

and thatJudgment be entered dismissing this action.

J ebster

¡r.r.[f,, zotT
United States Magistrate Judge

2 See, eg., State u. Green,152 N.C. App.71,9 Q002) ('ffie hold that the trial court propedy
determined defendant was on pretrial release when he committed the frst degree arson offense
regardless of his later status on the preüial release charge because defendant's guilt of the pretrial
release charge is not relevant."); State a. Sruith,233 N.C. A.pp. 789 Q014) (affuming aggravated sentence
where defendant had committed instant offenses while on pretdal release related to a pending
misdemeanor charge); State u.lYhitaker,100 N.C. App. 57S (1990).
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